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In Xanadu1 did Kubla Khan2

A stately pleasure-dome decree3:
Where Alph4, the sacred river, ran

Through caverns measureless to man
Down to a sunless sea.

So twice five miles of fertile5 ground
With walls and towers were girdled6 round:
And there were gardens bright with sinuous
rills7,
Where blossomed many an incense8-bearing tree;
And here were forests ancient as the hills,
Enfolding sunny spots of greenery.

But oh! that deep romantic chasm which slanted
Down the green hill athwart9 a cedarn cover!
A savage place! as holy and enchanted
As e'er beneath a waning moon was haunted

1. Xanadu, (n): Poetic version of Xandu, a Mongol city
named by Kubla Khan in 1264. Modified version of the
Cantonese word Shàngdû, which means Upper Capi-
tal, shàng=top or highest and dû means capital or
metropolis.

2. Khan, (n): Lord or Prince, Modified form of Turkish
khaqan=king or emperor.

3. decree, (n): An edict or ordinance set by an authority.
Old French decré < Latin decernere < prefix de-=off,
away, or aside + cernere=to distinguish between, sepa-
rate, or decide.

4. Alph, (n): Possible variation of Hebrew and Phoenician
aleph, meaning ox, Aleph is the name for the first letter of
the Hebrew and Phoenician alphabets. The symbol came
from an image of an ox.

5. fertile, (adj): Fruitful, prolific; bearing or producing in
abundance. Old French fertile < Latin fertilis < ferre=to
bear.

6. girdled, (adj): Surrounded using a girdle (n)=a belt
worn around the waist to hold clothes in place, carry
weapons, or hold a purse. Old English gyrdel < gyrdan=to
surround or encircle.

7. rill, (n): A small stream, brook, or rivulet. Same origin
and meaning as Modern Dutch ril and German rille. May
derive from Old English rithe=stream.

8. incense, (n):Aromatic gum or spices used to create a
scent by burning; the scent itself. Middle English
ansens/encenz < ecclesiastical Latin insensum=that
which is set on fire < in-=in, into + candere=to cause to
glow.

9. athwart, (prep): From side to side; across. From Old
English prefix an=on < Greek í =on + Middle English
thwart < Old Norse thvert=across.
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By woman wailing for her demon10-lover!
And from this chasm11, with ceaseless turmoil
seething,
As if this earth in fast thick pants12 were breath-
ing,
A mighty fountain13 momently was forced:
Amid whose swift half-intermitted burst
Huge fragments vaulted like rebounding hail,
Or chaffy grain beneath the thresher's flail14:

And 'mid these dancing rocks at once and ever
It flung up momently the sacred river.
Five miles meandering with a mazy15 motion
Through wood and dale the sacred river ran,
Then reached the caverns measureless to man,
And sank in tumult16 to a lifeless ocean:
And 'mid this tumult Kubla heard from far
Ancestral voices prophesying17 war!

The shadow of the dome of pleasure
Floated midway on the waves;
Where was heard the mingled18 measure
From the fountain and the caves.

10. demon, (n): Common meaning of evil spirit, from Latin
daemonium < Greek äáéì íéïí=unclean spirits. Less com-
monly from Latin daemon < Greek äá ìùí=guiding spirit or
intermediary between gods and men.

11. chasm, (n); Yawning or gaping of the land or the sea,
leaving a deep hole. From Latin chasma < Greek
÷ óìá=yawning hollow.

12. pants, (n): Short, labored breaths typically as a result of
exertion. Shortened form of Anglo-Norman and Old French
pantiser=to pant, tremble < Greek öáíôáóéï í=bring images
to mind < öáíôáó á=fantasy. By metaphorical extension,
panting and trembling because of a fantasy image.

13. fountain, (n): Source of water that issues from the earth
into a basin. From Late Latin fontana=pertaining to a fount <
fons=a spring.

14. flail, (n): Tool for threshing corn, consisting of a long
wooden pole attached to a smaller one via a chain. Old Eng-
lish fligel < Latin flagellum=to scourge or flog.

15. mazy, (adj): Like a maze, full of windings and turnings.
Old English amasian < a-=intensifying prefix + *masian=to
bewilder or confuse + -y=suffix meaning have the qualities
of.

16. tumult, (n): Great agitation, disturbance. Latin
tumere=to swell.

17. prophesying, (v): The act of telling the future. Middle
French prophecier=to speak as a prophet < Latin
propheta=prophet < Greek ðñïö ôçò=interpreter, proclaimer
< ðñï=out + ö íáé=to speak + ôçò=suffix to form a noun.

18. mingled, (adj): Mixed or combined to form new item.
Old English mengan=to mix + -le=Middle English verb-form-
ing suffix.
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It was a miracle19 of rare device,
A sunny pleasure-dome with caves of ice!

A damsel20 with a dulcimer21

In a vision once I saw:
It was an Abyssinian maid,
And on her dulcimer she played,
Singing of Mount Abora.

Could I revive within me
Her symphony22 and song,
To such a deep delight 'twould win me
That with music loud and long
I would build that dome23 in air,
That sunny dome! those caves24 of ice!
And all who heard should see them there,
And all should cry, Beware! Beware! 25

His flashing eyes, his floating hair!
Weave a circle26 round him thrice,
And close your eyes with holy dread27,
For he on honey-dew hath fed
And drunk the milk of Paradise. 28

19. miracle, (n): Extraordinary and wonderful event often
seen as being of supernatural origin. Latin
miraculum=object of wonder < mirus=wonderful +
culum=diminutive suffix – a little wonder.

20. damsel, (n): Young, unmarried woman, at one time
used for those of noble birth but became a term of respect
for any maiden. Old French dameisele=gentlewoman < Lat-
in domina=lady, mistress. Was archaic until revived by the
Romantic poetics of the 18th century.

21. dulcimer, (n): narrow, often hourglass-shaped stringed
instrument having three or four strings and a fretted finger-
board. Old French doulcemer < Latin dulce melos=sweet
song. Greek melos=melody.

22. symphony, (n): Harmony of sounds, usually musical
but also of speech. Latin symphonia=instrumental harmony
< Greek ó ìöùíïò < ó í=together + öùí = .

23. dome, (n): Rounded vault that forms the roof of a
building or a major part of it, typically circular or elliptical.
Latin = , , possibly < Greek = .

24. caves, (n): Hollow or natural passages under or into
the earth, usually with openings to the surface. Latin
cavum=a hollow place < cavus=hollow.

25. beware, (v): To be cautious or careful; commonly used
as an imperative to warn others. From Middle English
war=be on one’s guard, used in the phrase be ware, which
became the single word, beware,

26. circle, (n): Ring; perfectly round plane figure. Old
French cercle < Latin circus=ring. Related to Greek
ê ñêïò/êñ êïò=round or ring.

27. dread, (n): Extreme apprehension and anxiety about the
future. Middle English dredan=fear greatly. Possibly cut ver-
sion of Old English adraeden < a=prefix meaning against +
draedan=to dread.

28. paradise, (n): Place or region of surpassing beauty or
delight, or of supreme bliss. Latin paradises=Garden of
Eden and Judeo-Christian heaven < Greek
ðáñάäåéóïò=enclosed park or pleasure ground < Old Irani-
an pairidaeza=enclosure < pari=around + daiz=to heap up.


